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HEADTEACHER 
AWARDS GO TO... 

 
Theo for his fantastic fraction 
work (I was blown away!). 
 
Mia and Jayden for their 
amazing half-term maths 
investigation. 
 
Charlie for reading               
comprehension and                
answering those very tricky 
three mark questions. 
 
Olivia for her brilliant            
PowerPoint on the Spanish 
Armada. 
 
James for his hilarious         
historical film on the Spanish 
Armada, which can be seen 
on the front page of the 
school  website 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mrs Wakefield has also sent 
out numerous awards to her 
children. Here is Isaac 
(above) looking chuffed to 
bits with his certificate. 

MORE FAB WRITING FROM OUR RECEPTION CHILDREN 

Pictured left is Si-Si who looks like 

she is playing peek-a-boo but is 

actually showing an amazing piece 

of postcard writing, which she did 

all by herself! Not only did Si-Si 

write full sentences but her   

handwriting was very neat. 

I was also impressed with the very 

neat colouring in of George the           

Dragon, see picture below left. 

Well done, Si-Si. 

Pictured below is Isla, who is also 

a pupil in the Reception class. This 

photograph was taken a couple of 

weeks ago when we had snow. 

Isla had to write about a wish and 

she wrote that she wished it 

would snow more! Clever girl! 

Above: Si-Si 

                                    Right: Isla 



Here is Isla again but with big sister Holly. Holly had to make something out of mud for her Year 4 artwork so both she and her 

sister worked together to make a hedgehog. It was all rather appropriate because the girls live at ‘Hog Cottage.’ Later the 

whole family, including their pet dog, went for a walk and the girls found a tree to climb.     

And talking of pets, here is a photograph of Emmie’s ginger 

cat Obi. Is he helping Emmie with her English work, or  

hindering? Looks like he wants some attention. 

Pictured right is Matilda setting about 

her art project. Matilda was designing 

and creating a paper playground. She 

looks very happy. 

The artwork on the 

right is a colourful 

firework picture, 

which was created 

by Isla to celebrate 

the Chinese New 

Year. I think it is 

stunning, pretty as 

a picture! 



MORE GLORIOUS MUD SCULPTURE ARTWORK 

Here is Ned, pictured left, 

busy at work and here is his 

finished artwork, pictured 

right - a lovely turtle! 

Pictured left are 

Ned’s brothers, Bill 

and Jack with their 

mud cat. 

 

 

 

And pictured right 

are brothers Charlie 

and Freddie with 

their mud and leaf 

butterfly. 

'Mud, Mud, glorious mud 

Nothing quite like it for cooling the blood!                                                                      

So follow me, follow 

Down to the hollow                                                                                                                             

And there let us wallow                                                                                                    

In glorious mud' 



WORD OF THE WEEK 

Humdinger 

Noun 

A humdinger is an         

exciting and amazing            

person or thing. 

Pictured right is Ruby Tuesday. The Infants 

were set a task to make a wind sock for a 

science and design technology lesson, and 

I think this is a superior design! 

And I love this picture below. It was made 

by Harley in Lower Juniors and shows a 

mythical creature. The children had to plan 

a creature to help them with their story-

writing task. 

I still have some great photos left over. Next week’s 

newsletter will feature Devon, Georgie, Camille,      

Francis, Charlie and Ned. 

Please do keep sending in your photos. It’s all part of 

history because this will be the last week of home 

learning for, hopefully, EVER! 



THANK YOU FOR YOUR FEEDBACK 

Here are some of the lovely comments that parents have made about the online learning over the past eight weeks. Thank you 

for taking the time to send them in to us - it is much appreciated. 

‘Thanks again to all at Lewknor for all the teaching materials and live lessons. The girls are enjoying it and we think you are 

amazing for putting it all together in such difficult times.’ 

‘Thank you for the extra support (maths and reading interventions) you are giving XXXXX. He is very positive about his work and 

is able to be left alone to do his own work.’ 

‘The extra maths has been really helpful—thank you!’ 

‘There has been plenty of work—more than enough!’ 

‘Friends who live in different counties aren’t getting anything like what Lewknor is providing so THANK YOU VERY MUCH.’ 

‘Daily lessons are keeping the children motivated. The teachers are doing an incredible job.’ 

‘Loving the one-to-one English lessons. They are working so well. The lessons are engaging and are helping so much.’ 

‘Enjoying the variety of activities in the afternoon.’ 

‘You are the most wonderful person XXXXXXX (a member of staff). Thank you so much for your help. XXXXX is finding things 

easier having your support. We really appreciate it.’ 

‘Some children are getting more attention than they would get at a private prep school.’ 

Mrs Cole 
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